
Cumberland Sound Physical Processes component. The NPS is responsible for

ecological studies, primarily in Cumberland Sound. Where practical, efforts have

been made to structure all program elements such that they complement other

studies being carried out for the Navy on this project.

Coastal Assessment Component

The purpose of this component is to develop an information base that will

allow interpretation of past shoreline changes along Cumberland Island and Amelia

Island (immediately to the south of the St. Marys River Entrance). No attempt

will be made to present the component details; however, waves and tides will be

documented as the principal agents affecting the shoreline. The shoreline will

be monitored through profiling and aerial photography and sediment samples will

be taken. These results, when combined with those from a historical substudy

will provide the basis for an extrapolation subcomponent, the purpose of which

is to develop predictions of the impact of the project on the outer and inner

shorelines.

Cumberland Sound Physical Processes Component

Measurements of tides, currents and salinities and dredging in interior

waters will be combined with computational models to predict probable changes

in the physical regime of the Cumberland Sound waters. Concerns of particular

interest are the effect of channel deepening on tidal range, salinity, shoaling

patterns and mean tide range inside the sound. The possible effect of rising

sea level combined with a dredging induced increase in mean water level may

affect ability of the marshes to accrete and keep pace vertically.

Ecological Research

This component of the program is administered by the NPS and is not as

structured as the other components. The plan is to pursue initially the study

components of greatest concern and to allow the program direction to respond to

results developed. Initial efforts are focused on the effect of the Kings Bay

project on: marsh dynamics, bivalves, ground water, and manatees. In addition

a geographic information system is being developed/tailored to organize and make

all data from this study readily available.
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